The present study investigated the improvement of prediction reliabilities for 3 production traits in Brazilian Holsteins that had no genotype information by adding information from Nordic and French Holstein bulls that had genotypes. The estimated across-country genetic correlations (ranging from 0.604 to 0.726) indicated that an important genotype by environment interaction exists between Brazilian and Nordic (or Nordic and French) populations. Prediction reliabilities for Brazilian genotyped bulls were greatly increased by including data of Nordic and French bulls, and a 2-trait single-step genomic BLUP performed much better than the corresponding pedigree-based BLUP. However, only a minor improvement in prediction reliabilities was observed in nongenotyped Brazilian cows. The results indicate that although there is a large genotype by environment interaction, inclusion of a foreign reference population can improve accuracy of genetic evaluation for the Brazilian Holstein population. However, a Brazilian reference population is necessary to obtain a more accurate genomic evaluation.
which has led to many cows being progeny of foreign sires (Costa et al., 2000) . Genetic ties between the Brazilian Holsteins and Holstein populations in other countries are now established through these imports, especially by imported semen of sires with daughters in different countries. The close genetic ties between Brazilian and European Holstein cattle provide an opportunity to improve genomic evaluations of Brazilian Holsteins through a joint analysis that includes data from European genotyped bulls. This may be beneficial to Brazilian Holstein breeding programs.
The objectives of this study were to evaluate genotype by environment (G × E) interactions between Brazilian and Nordic (or both Nordic and French) Holstein populations and to investigate the improvement of prediction reliabilities for Brazilian Holsteins by adding data from Nordic and French Holstein bulls.
In this study, performance of Brazilian and performance of European Holstein populations were considered different but genetically correlated traits in the model to predict breeding values of Brazilian Holsteins.
To make use of genotype information of foreign Holsteins efficiently, beside multi-trait pedigree-based BLUP (pBLUP), a multi-trait single-step genomic BLUP (ssGBLUP) model (Legarra et al., 2009; Christensen and Lund, 2010; Aguilar et al., 2010) was used to predict breeding values of Brazilian Holsteins. One advantage of using a multi-trait approach is to account for potential G × E interactions.
All individuals in the data of Nordic and French populations were progeny-tested bulls genotyped with the Illumina BovineSNP50 BeadChip (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA), whereas no individuals were genotyped in the Brazilian population. For each of the 2 European populations, SNP with minor allele frequency <0.01 and individuals with call rates <0.90 were removed. Af-ter quality control, 5,559 bulls in the Nordic population, 5,123 bulls in the French population, and 43,905 SNP common to both populations remained for analysis.
Three traits (milk yield, fat yield, and protein yield) were analyzed. The Brazilian population included 159,085 cows with first-lactation records in which the 3 yield traits were adjusted to 305-d yields, whereas Nordic and French Holsteins included 5,244 and 5,088 genotyped bulls with deregressed proofs (DRP) in Nordic scale as phenotypes (the rest of the genotyped bulls did not have DRP). Among these bulls, 115 Nordic bulls and 19 French bulls were sires of Brazilian cows. The 115 Nordic bulls had 17,323 Brazilian daughters and the 19 French bulls had 647 Brazilian daughters. To assess the gain for prediction reliabilities of Brazilian Holsteins by including foreign information, the 17,323 Brazilian cows and 115 Nordic sires were used as a test set in a 5-fold cross validation. To avoid close relationships between reference and validation populations, the 115 Brazilian half-sib families were divided into 5 validation subsets so that all individuals of a half-sib family were in the same subset; the sizes of the 5 subsets were 21 sires with 3,279 daughters, 21 sires with 3,596 daughters, 25 sires with 3,506 daughters, 24 sires with 3,440 daughters, and 24 sires with 3,502 daughters, respectively. In each fold of validation, the reference populations comprised either (1) total Brazilian cows (159,085) excluding one subset of validation cows, termed Brazilian reference cows; (2) the Brazilian reference cows plus Nordic reference bulls, which were the Nordic bulls excluding the sires of the subset of validation cows; and (3) the Brazilian reference cows plus the Nordic reference bulls and all French bulls. The descriptive statistics of the phenotypes for the 3 traits (raw phenotypes for Brazilian population and DRP for the Nordic and French bulls) are presented in Table 1 .
To predict breeding values, each biological trait was regarded as different traits in the Brazilian population and in the Nordic and French populations. Performance in the Nordic and in the French populations were considered as the same trait, because a high genetic correlation (i.e., 0.877) has previously been found between Nordic and French populations (Lund et al., 2011) , and phenotypes from both populations were expressed on the Nordic scale in this study.
Four models, single-trait pBLUP, single-trait ssGB-LUP, 2-trait pBLUP, and 2-trait ssGBLUP, were used to predict breeding values for milk production traits of Brazilian validation animals.
The single-trait pBLUP model for the Brazilian population was
where y was the vector of raw phenotypic values; that is, milk yield, fat yield, or protein yield adjusted to 305 d in first lactation; b was the vector of fixed effects of herd-year contemporary group, season at calving, breed composition; that is, purebred from origin or purebred by crossing (upgraded cows, at least the fifth generation of continuous crossing with purebred Holstein bulls, therefore, equal to or greater than 31/32 of Holstein composition), and linear and quadratic effects of age at first calving; a was the vector of random additive genetic effects, following a normal distribution
) where A was pedigree-based additive genetic relationship matrix and σ a 2 was additive genetic variance; X and Z were incidence matrices linking b and a to y; and e was the vector of random residuals, following a normal distribution N e 0 I , , σ 2 ( ) where I was the identity matrix and σ e 2 was residual variance. The single-trait ssGBLUP model was similar to model [1], except for a combined genomic and pedigree relationship matrix in the ssGBLUP instead of a pedigree-based relationship in model [1] . Thus, a was a vector of additive genetic effects, following a normal distribution
) where the combined relationship matrix H was constructed including both marker and pedigree information (Legarra et al., 2009; Christensen and Lund, 2010; Aguilar et al., 2010) . In the H matrix, the original genomic relationship matrix (G) was constructed using the first method of VanRaden (2008) and based on genotypes of the 115 Nordic bulls having Brazilian daughters. Then, the G matrix was modified to be on the same scale as the A matrix according to Christensen et al. (2012) , and the matrix was further modified as 0.8G + 0.2A. The proportions of 0.8 and 0.2 were chosen according to previous studies on Nordic Holsteins (Gao et al., 2012) and Nordic Reds . These proportions led to the highest mean reliability of genomic prediction averaged over the analyzed traits. The 2-trait pBLUP model was
where y 1 was the vector of raw phenotypes of Brazilian cows and y 2 was the vector of DRP of Nordic (or Nordic and French) bulls; b was the vector of fixed effects as defined in model [1] ; u was the overall mean of DRP of Nordic (or Nordic and French) bulls; X 1 was the incidence matrix linking b to y 1 ; 1 was a vector with all values equal to 1;
was the vector of additive genetic effects; Z 1 and Z 2 were the incidence matrices linking a 1 to y 1 and a 2 to y 2 ; and e 1 and e 2 were the vectors of residuals for y 1 and y 2 , respectively. It was assumed that is the reliability of DRP, to account for heterogeneous residual variances .
The 2-trait ssGBLUP model was similar to model [2], except the A matrix was replaced with a H matrix; that is,
The H matrix was constructed as described in single-trait ssGBLUP, but using genotypes of all Nordic (or both Nordic and French) bulls to build the G matrix.
In addition to prediction of breeding values, model [1] was also used to estimate heritability of the traits in Brazilian population and corrected phenotypic values (y c ), and model [2] was also used to estimate genetic correlations of performances between countries, based on the whole data. Heritability (h 2 ) was defined as the ratio of additive genetic variance to the phenotype variance: h h h . These y c were used for validation of prediction accuracy.
The variance components and breeding values were estimated by using the DMU average information (AI) procedure, implemented in the software DMU (Madsen and Jensen, 2012) .
Reliabilities of EBV for the Brazilian validation cows and bulls were measured by squared correlations between EBV and y c for individuals in the validation data sets, divided by the average reliability of y c r y c 2 ( ) ; that is,
where r y c 2 in validation on cows was the heritability of the trait because each cow had only one record of first lactation, and r y c 2 in validation on bulls was the average r y c 2 over 115 sires. Unbiasedness of EBV was assessed by looking at the slope of the regression of y c on EBV. Furthermore, because the 115 Brazilian bulls were born from 1974 to 2004 and their 17,323 daughters were born from 1982 to 2011, genetic trend due to selection could inflate the correlation between EBV and y c . Therefore, for the 115 Brazilian bulls and their 17,323 daughters, EBV and y c were corrected for genetic trend by a regression on birth year, and then the reliabilities and regression coefficients were calculated by using the corrected EBV and corrected y c . The calculation of reliability and regression coefficient was based on the data pooled over the 5-fold validation sets. Table 2 shows the estimated genetic correlations between Brazilian and Nordic (Nordic and French) populations based on different models. The estimates ranged from 0.615 to 0.666 for milk yield, from 0.604 to 0.726 for fat yield and from 0.647 to 0.670 for protein yield, respectively. These genetic correlations indicated that there most likely exist large G × E interactions between Brazilian and Nordic (or Nordic and French) populations, as Robertson (1959) suggested that 0.80 was the threshold of biological importance of G × E interaction. Different production systems and climates are likely to cause these G × E interactions between Brazilian and Nordic (Nordic and French) Holstein populations, because Brazil has a developing dairy industry and a tropical or subtropical climate compared with European countries. The G × E interactions indicate that imported European bulls or semen have to be evaluated for their ability of adaptation in the Brazilian environment and need to be used carefully to ensure favorable net economic returns from genetic improvement in Brazilian Holstein breeding programs. On the other hand, these low genetic correlations could be partly because the performance was measured in first lactation for Brazilian cows and in all lactations for Nordic and French bulls.
The reliabilities and unbiasedness of EBV for these 17,323 Brazilian validation cows are shown in Table 3 ; all reliabilities were low. Compared with using pBLUP with data from Brazilian population alone, the reliabilities r v 2 from 2-trait pBLUP and ssGBLUP increased by 0.021 to 0.043 when using Brazilian and Nordic data and by 0.030 to 0.055 when using Brazilian, Nordic, and French data, which indicated that information of Nordic and French bulls could improve the prediction reliability of EBV of these 3 milk production traits for Brazilian cows. The regression coefficients of y c on EBV were very close to 1 for different reference data, which indicated negligible bias of EBV for Brazilian cows. The reliabilities of EBV from the 2-trait ssGBLUP were not clearly higher, and were even slightly lower in some cases, than those from corresponding 2-trait pB-LUP for Brazilian nongenotyped cows. This was not consistent with previous studies on pigs by Christensen et al. (2012) and Guo et al. (2015) , which reported that compared with traditional BLUP, ssGBLUP improved reliability of EBV for nongenotyped animals. In general, ssGBLUP led to less bias than pBLUP but with a few exceptions.
As shown in Table 4 , for the 115 (105 for protein yield) genotyped sires used in Brazilian population, the regression coefficients showed serious bias of prediction for milk yield and fat yield using pedigree information, but 2-trait ssGBLUP could greatly correct for the bias by adding genotype information. Compared with the corresponding pBLUP, decrease in reliability and increase of bias in ssGBLUP were observed for fat yield using the Brazilian population and for protein yield using 3 populations. Reliabilities r v 2 ( ) of genomic predictions from both 2-trait pBLUP and 2-trait ssGBLUP greatly increased compared with the predictions using Brazilian data alone. The gain from data of Nordic and French bulls was much larger than the gain for nongenotyped Brazilian cows. These gains in reliabilities were consistent with previous studies on improvement of genomic prediction by sharing reference populations in a consortium of countries, such as for Holstein in the EuroGenomics (Lund et al., 2011) and North American (VanRaden et al., 2009) consortia, and for the Brown Swiss breed in the InterGenomics consortium (Zumbach et al., 2010) . The 2-trait ssGBLUP based on data including Nordic and French data provided more accurate breeding values than pBLUP based on Brazilian data alone, especially in validation on bulls. Besides phenotypic information of the foreign bulls, this observation may also result from the fact that most foreign sires used in Brazil are proven sires. Univariate pBLUP implicitly treats Brazilian daughters of these sires as coming from an initially unselected and homogeneous population, because no information is available to describe the past selection process in the foreign countries. The European information in the 2-trait ssGBLUP probably contributed to better describe this process. Therefore, ssGBLUP using a foreign reference population with genotype information might be an alternative to pB-LUP to better evaluate young genotyped bulls in the Brazilian dairy cattle breeding systems.
Currently, there is no reference population for genomic prediction in the Brazilian Holstein population. In the situation in which progeny-tested bulls are not available, using cows as the reference population could be a good strategy. This is supported by other studies on genomic prediction for Chinese genotyped cows (Ding et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014) . These studies reported a reliability of about 0.270 (averaged over the same 3 traits) for Chinese genotyped cows when a reference population mainly consisting of genotyped cows was used. Ma et al. (2014) reported that reliability averaged over 3 production traits was 0.266 when using the Chinese reference population consisting of cows, and increased to 0.330 when adding Nordic reference bulls to the Chinese reference population. This was much higher than the gain from adding the data of Nordic population for prediction of Brazilian cows in this study. A possible reason could be that Brazilian Holstein population did not have any genotyped animals. It is expected that the 2-trait ssGBLUP could greatly improve prediction reliability if several Brazilian bulls or cows were genotyped.
In conclusion, although there is a large G × E interaction, inclusion of a foreign reference population can improve the accuracy of genetic evaluation for the Brazilian Holstein population. However, a Brazilian reference population is necessary to obtain a more accurate genomic prediction. 
